
CURRENT NEWS.

A Troy paper states that a pig was buried i
in a mass of grain in an elevator recently j
burnt, and after remaning there a month j
was rescued alive.

1 lie Democratic candidate for Mayor in

Augusta, Georgia, was recently elected by 1
about 1.500 majority. This shows where
things will be in the South when ballots

are counted, not bayonets.

In 1046 Massiicliusetts did a brisk busi- '

uess ill trading Indians for negro slaves.

Slaverv is l>eing established in Australia. I

A number ofhunters Lickin-creek Valley '
Miffiincounty, w:ere some days ago chased (
by eight or ten wolves. One ofthe wolves, >
which the hunters nianagad to kill, meas- j
ured sixt feet from the tip of the nose to j
the end of the tail.

Thurlow Weed's paper says this Con-

gress " can more easily do a foolish tiling
than any Congress that has ever convened."

A fresh novelty is a negro preacher who

accompanies psalm tunes on a banjo.

It is said to be quite the thing for young
men in Austria to wear corsets.

In no State in the Union are the county
papers so genteel, sparkling and able, as in
Pennsylvania.

The Columbia and Port Deposit railroad
is completed, and said to lie a success.

Ole Bull performed in Lancaster, on

Monday last, says the InteUipcncer.

Geo. S. Twiteheli and wife were indicted
in Philadelphia, lasf week, for the murder
of Mrs. HiU.

At Halifax, potatoes are oidy 20 cents a
bushel, but Halifax is evidently a good way j
frthn here.

The Central Pacific Railway has hired |
400 men to shovel oil its tracks this win- i
ter.

A Florida farmer has lieen able this year I
to raise two crops of potatoes on his laud, j

The total earnings of the American peo- {
pie are said to be 37,500,000,000 annually.

InKentucky, fashionable ladies indulge j
in fox-hunting.

Two and a half to three feet of snow on
the Allcghnnies.

Col. S. \V. Alexander, assessor of Berks
county, has been convicted of defrauding
the revenue in the matter ofwhiskey.

Westmorland county thieves have turned
their attention to robbing school houses of

their books.

Snow crushed in a mill, at Clover Run,

hurrying seven workmen, all of whom were
injured. .

So says the Altoona Vindicator.

Hudson, N. Y., has produced a hog 1500

pounds, weight.

In Paris they now send "tickets of ad-
mission" to fasliiouable funerals.

Mary Harris has got judgment of 32,500

against her brother, in St. Louis court, for

defaming her chrracter.

Luke Tullv shot his wife at Worcester,
Mass., on Saturday, inflicting a severe
wound. He then cut his own throat so
badly that he is not expected to live. He
had been absent from uis wife for a couple
ofyears.

SPLEXDID CHRISTMAS PBESEXTS, FREE TO

ALL. ?The enterprising Proprietors of the

AMERICAS STOCK JOCRXAL have put up

300,000 copies in packages of 3 each, with
a finely Illustrated Show Bill, Premium
List, &<?., which they offer to send free,

'and post paid to all who apply for them?
Every Farmer and Stock Breeder should
avail themselves of this generous oiler ( to
give away over $30,000 worth of books,)
as the numbers contain near 100 pages of
choice original articles, and a great num-
ber of valuable recipes, for the cure of va-
rious diseases to which Horses, Cattle,
Sheep, Swine, Poultry, Jte., are liable.?
Farmers will find this monthly a very effi-

cient aid in all the departments ofFarming
and Stock Breeding. It has a Veterinary
Department under the charge of one of
the ablest Professors in the United States,
who answers the JOURNAL, FREE OF CHARGE

all questions relating to Sick, Injured or
Diseased Horses. Cattle, Sheep, Swine, or

Poultry. Thus every Subscriber has a
Horse and Cattle Doctor FREE. This JOUR.
N'AL is furnished at the low price of 31,00 a

year, specimen copies FREE. Address
N. PTBOYER A CO., Publishers,

Parkesburg, Chester Co., Pa.

DISTRESSING ACCIDENT.?On Monday last,
about 11 o'clock a. m., Jennett Jones, a
girl between fifteen and sixteen years of
age, residing in West Pittson, wins crossing
L. &. 13. Railroad at its intersection with
Luzcftae Avenue. As she stepped upon
the track her right foot went down be-

tween the two beams that cross the cattle
guard. She succeeded in getting the right
foot loose, then her left foot got fast. The
engine, tender, and passenger car were rup-
idly approaching from the Railroad bridge.
She saw her perilous situation and cried to

to Mr. Geo. L. Kern, who was driving by,
for help. As soon as he could, he drove
his horse to a fence and went to her res-
cue, but it was too late; the train had pass-

ed over tbe girl's left leg and mashed it
from the foot to the kuee so that amputa-
tion was rendered necessafy. She had
presence of mind enough to throw her
body against the ffcnee at the cattle guard,
where she was obliged to meet her sod fate,

and was there found holding on with des-
perate perseverance after the train had
passed. Doctors Williams and Becker, as-
sisted by Drs. Thayer and McAlarnev, am-
putated the limb, and the sufferer is now
understood to be as comfortable as could
be expected. The case is one which has
excited the deepest sympathy of the com-
munity.? Pimon GWfc

j
HARVEY §ICKI,EK, Editor.

TUNKHANNOCK. PA.

Wednesday, Dec. 23, 1 868. ,

FFCO' No PAI'EK NEXT WEEK ?Cause? !

Printer Boy's Holiday?Office open and
prepared to attend to all Job work.

PRESIDENT JOHNSON
On Radicalism and the Finances.

The important points discussed by the j
President in his late Message to Congress,
are the measures of the radicals in refer-
ence to the South and the condition of the
Finances of the country. On these points
we give the following liberal extracts. The

other matters contained in the Message
would hardly be found interesting to the j
general reader.

OS RADICALISM AND REOOXSTBUCTIOX.

He says ;

Upon the resembling of Congress, it '
again becomes my duty to call your atten-
tion to the state of the Union, and to its
disorganized condition under the various ,

laws which have lieen passed upon the sub- i
ject of Reconstruction. It may be safely
assumed as an axiom in the government of
States, that the greater wrongs inflicted ;

upon a people are caused by unjust and ar- 1
bitrary legislation, or bv the unrelenting j
decrees of despotic rulers, and tliat the j
timely revocation of injurious and oppres-
sive measures is the greatest good that can
be conferred 011 a nation. The legislator or ;
ruler who has the wisdom and magnanimi-
ty to retrace his stops when convinced of ;
error, will sooner or later be rewarded with

the respect and gratitude of an intelligent
and patriotic people. Our own history,
although embracing a period less than a j
century, affords abundant proof that most !

| if not all of our domestic troubles, are di- I
rectly traceable to violations of the organ- j
;ic law and excessive legislation. The most

i striking illustrations of this fact are fur-

| nished by the enactments of the past three i
i years upon the question of reconstruction. I
.After a fair trial they have substantially

. failed and proved pernicious in their re-
sults, and there seems to be no good reason
why they should longer remain on the stat-

I ute book. States to which the Constitution
guarantees a Republican form of govern-

. ment have be< u reduced to Military pepen-
dencies. in each of which the people have
been made subject to the arbitrary will of

the Commanding General. Although the

Constitution requires that each State shall
be represented in Congress, Virginia.
Mississippi, and Texas are yet exclud-
ed from the two Houses, and contrary to
the express provisions of that instrument

were denied participation in the recent

I election for a President and Vice-President
of the United States. The attempt to
place the white population under the dom-

-1 ination of persons of color in the South,

has impaired if not destroyed the kindly
relations that had previously existed be-
tween them, and mutual distrust lias en-
gendered a feeling of animosity which,
leading in some instances to collision and

bloodshed, has prevented that co-operation
\ between the two races so essential to the

success of industrial enterprise in the
Southern States. Nor has the inhabitants
of those States alone suffered from the dis-

turbed condition of affairs growing out of
these Congressional enactments. The en-
tire Union has been agitated by grave ap-

prehensions of troubles which might again
involve the peace of the Nation. Its inter-

ests have been injuriously affected by the
derangement of business and labor, and
the consequent want ofprosperity through-
out that portion of the country. The Fed-
eral Constitution, tile Magna Charla of

American rights, under whose wise and
salutary provisions we have successfully
conducted all our domestic and foreign af-

fairs, sustained ourselves in peace and in
war, and become a great nation among the
Powers of the Karth, must assuredly be

now adequate to the settlement of ques-

tions grow ing out of the civil war waged
for its vindication. This great fact is made

manifest by the condition of the country
wheu Congres assembled in the month of

December 1805. Civil strife had ceased.
The spirit of rebellion had spent its entire

force. In the Southern States the people
hud warmed into national life, and through-
out the whole country a healthy reaction in
public sentiment had taken place.

By the application of the simple yet
effective provisions of the Constitution

the Executive Department, with the
voluntary aid of the States, had brought
the work of restoration as near completion
as was within the scope of its authority,
and the Nation was encouraged by the
prospect of an early and satisfactory ad-
justment of all its difficulties. Congress,
however, intervened, and refusing to per-
fect the work so nearly consumated, de-
clined to admit members from the unrepre-
sented States, adopted a series of measures
which arretted the pregress of resolution,
frustrated all that hud Iteen so successfully
accomplished, and after three years of agi-
tation and strife has left the country far-
ther from the attainment of union and fra-
ternal feeling than ut the inception of the
Congressional plan of reconstruction. It
needs no argument to show that legislation
which has produced such baneful conse-
quences should be abrogated or else made
to conform to the genuine principles ofRe-
publican government

Under the influence of party passion and

sectional prejudice, other acts have been
passed not warranted by the Constitution.
Congress has already been made familiar

"with my views respecting the "Tenure of

Office bill." Experience has proved that

its repeal is demanded by the l>cst interests

of the country, and that while it remains
in forcejhc President cannot enjoin that j
rigid accountability of public officers so es-
sential to an honest and efficient execution
of the laws. Its revocation would enable
the Executive Department to exercise the
power of appointment and removal in ac-
cordance with the original design of the

Federal Constitution.
The act of March 2, 18t57, making appro-

priation'for the support of the army for

the year ending June 30, 1808, and for
other purposes contains provisions which
interfere withe the President's Constitution-
al functions as Commander-iu-Chief of the
Army, and deny to the States of the Union
the right to protect themselves by means of

their own malitia.
OX THE FINANCES.

He says;
"It is one of the most successful devises

in times of peace or war. of expansions or
rexolutions, to accomplish the transfer of
all the preious metals from the great mass
of the people into tlip hands of the few,

where they are hoarded in secret places, or
deposited under bolts and bars, while the

people are left to endure all the inconveni-
ence, sacrifice, ami demoralization result-
ing from the use of depreciated and worth-

1 1less i aper.
lii 1789, when the Government com-

meuced operations under the Federal Con-
stitution. it was hardened with un indebt-
edness of seventy millions of dollars, crea-
ated during the war of the Revolution. ?

This amount had been reduced to forty-
five millions of dollart when in 1812 war

was declared against Great Britain. The
three years struggle that followed largely in-

creased the national obligations, and in

1810 they had obtained the sum of one

hundred and twenty-seven millions.
Wise and economical legislation, however,
enabled the Government to pay the en-

tire amount within a period of twenty
vears, and the extinguishment of the na-

tional'debt filled the Land with rejoicing,

and was one of the great events of Presi-
dent Jackson's administration. After its

redemption a large fund remained in the

Treasury, which was deposited for safe-

keeping with the several States, on condi-
tion that it should be returned when re-

quired by the public wants. In 1819?the
year after the termination of an expensive
war with Mexico?we found ourselves in-
volved iu a debt of sixty-four millions ; and

this was the amount owed by the Government
in 1860, just prior to the outbreak of fhe
rebellion. In the spring of 1861 our civil

war commenced. Each year of its contin-
uance made au enormous addition to the

debt; and when in the spring of 1*65, the
nation successful emerged from the con-

lliet, the obligations of the Government
, had reeched the immense sum of 82.873,-

992,909. The Secretary of the Treasury

, shows that on the first day of November,

i 1867. tliis amount had been reduced to 82,-

191,504,150 ; but at the same time his re-

port exhibits an increase during the past
year of 895,625, 102; for the debt on the

: tirst day of November last is stated to have
been 82,527,129,552. It is estimated by

the Secretary that the returns for the psvst
, month will add to our liabilities the fur-

ther sum of eleven millions ?making a to-

tal increase during thirteen months of for-

! ty-six and a half millions.
In my message to Congress of December

4th 1865, it was suggested that a policy
i should be dcvi e l which, without being
oppressive to the people, would at once

begin to effect a reduction of the debt, and

ifpersisted in, discharge it fuliv within a

. definite number of years. The Secretary

of the Treasury forcibly recommends legis-

lation of this character, and justly urges

that the longer it is deferred the more

difficultmust become it" accomplishments.
We should follow the wise precedents es-

tablishments in 1.9U and 1 >**ll>. and witli-

out further delay make provisions for the

payment of our obligations at as early a

i period as may be practicable. The fruits
of thair labors should be enjoyed by our

i citizens, rather than to be used to build
up and sustain moneyed monopolies in our

own and other lauds. Our foreign debt is
computed by the Secretary of the Treasury
at eight hundred and fifty millions ; citi-

zens of foreign countries receive interest
upon a large portion of our securities, and
American tax-payers are made to contrib-

ute large sums for their support. The
idea that such a debt is to become perma-
nent should at all times be discarded, as
involving taxation to heavy to be borne,
and payment once in every sixteen years,

at the present rate of interest, of an amount
equal to the original sum. The vast debt,
if }>ermitted to become permanent and in-
creasing, must eventually be gathered into

the hands of a few, and enable them to ex-
ert a dangerous and controlling power in
the affairs of the Government. The bor-
rowers would become servants tothe lend-
ers?the lenders the masters of the people
We now pride ourselves upon giving free-
dom to four millions af the colored race ;

it w ill then l>e our shame that forty mil-
lions of people, bv their own toleration of
usurpation profligacy, have suffered them-
selves to become enslaved, and merely ex-
changed slave-owners for new task-masters
in the shape of bond-holders and tax-gath-
ers. Besides, permanent debts pertain to
monarchical governments, and tending to

, monopolies perpetuities, and claS.s legisla-
latiou, are totally irreconcilable with free
institutions. Introduced into our repub-
lican system, they would gradually but
surely sap its toundations, eventually sub-

vert our governmental fabric, and erect up-
on its ruins a moneyed aristocracy. It is
our sacred duty to transmit unimpaired to
our prosj>erity the blessings of liberty
which were bequeathed to us by the fouu-

! (bra of the Roj/übho, and by our example

teach those who are to follow us carefully
to avoid the danrers which threaten a free

and independent people.
He then suggests that "Our national

credit should be sacredly observed ; but in
making provisions for our creditors we
should not forget what is due to the mos-
ses of the jxtople. It may be assumed that
the holders of our securities have already
received upon their Isouls a larger amount
than their original investment, measured
by a gold standard. Upon this statement

of facts it would seem but jilst and equita-
ble that the six per cent, interest now paid
by the Government should be applied to
the reduction of the principle in semi-an-

nual instalments, wliieh in sixteen years
and eight months would liquidate the en-
tire national debt."

If the provision be made for the pay
ment of the indebtedness of the Govern
meut in the manner suggested, our nation
will receive its wonted prosperity. Its in-
terests require that some measure should

be taken to release the large amount of
capital invested in the securities of the

Government. It is now not merely un-
productive, but in taxation annually con-
sumes one hundred and fifty millions of

dollars, which would otherwise be used by
our enterprising people in adding to the
wealth of the nation. Our commerce,
which at one time successfully rivalled that
of the great maritime Powers, has rapidly
diminished, and our industrial interests

are in a depressed and languishing condi-
tion. The development of our inexhaus-
tible resources arc checked, and the fertile
fields of the South are becoming waste for
want of means to till them. With the re-
lease of capital, new life would be infused

into the paralyzed energies of our people,
and activity and vigor imparted in every
branch of industry- Our people need en-
couragement in their efforts to recover
from the effects of the rebellion and of iu-

judiciaus legislation ; and it should be the
aim of the Government to stimulate them
by the prospect of an early release from the

burdens which impede their prosperity.?
If we cannot take the burdens from their
shoulders, we should at least manifest a
willingness to help to bear them.

Upon the subject of the currency he
savs :

The anomalous condition of our currency j
is in striking contrast with that which was

originally designed. Our circulation now
embraces, first, notes of the National Hanks, 1
which are made receivable for all dues to

the Government, excluding imposts, and
by all its creditors, excepting in payment
of interest upon the bonds and the secu-
rities themselves; second, legal tender
notes, issued by the United States, and
which the law requiresjgshall be received as

well in payment of all debts between citi-

zens as of all Government dues, excepting
imposts ; and, third, gold and silver coin.

By the operation of our present system of

finances, however, the metallic currency,

when collected, is only for one class of

Government creditors, who,, holding its

bonds, semi-annually receive their interest
from the National Treasury.

There is no reason, wliicli will be accept-
ed as satisfactory by the people, why those

who defend us on the land and protect us on
the sea ; the js-nsioner upon the gratitude
of the nation, beariug scars and wounds re-
ceived while in service ; the public servants

in the various Departments of the Govern-

ment ; the farmer who supplies the soldiers
of the army and the sailors of the navy ;

the artisan who toils in tlje nation's work

shops, or the mechanics and laborers who
build its edifices and construct its forts and

vessels of war?should, in payment of their

just and hard-earned dues, receive depreci-
ated paper, while another class of their
countrymen, 110 more deserving, are paid
lincoin of gold and silver. Equal and ex-
act justice requires that all the creditors of
the Government should be paid in a cur-
rency possessing a uniform value. This
can only lie accomplished by the restora-
tion of the currency to the standard estab-

lished by the Constitution ; and by this
means we would remove a discrimination

which may, if it has not already done so,
create a prejudice that may become dee} -

rooted and wide-spread, and imperil the
national (Jobt.

He regards a disordered currency as one
of the greatest of political evils. It under-
mines the virtues necessary for the support
of social system, and encourages propensi-
ties destructive of its happiness ; it wars
against industry, frugality and economy,
and it fosters the evil spirits of extrava-

gance and speculation. It has been assert-
ed by one of our profound and and most
gifted statesmen, that, that "of all the con-
trivances for cheating the laboriug classes
of mankind, none has been more effectual
than that which deludes them with paper
money.

AMENDMENTS TO THE CONSTITUTION.

In concluding his message, the President
recommends the following amendments to
the Constitution of the United States:
First. For the election of President and
Vice-President by the direct vote of the
people, and making them ineligible to re-
election. Second. For a designation for
the office of President in case of the death
of the President and Vice-Presidant.?
Third. For the election of Senators by the
people. Fourth. For limitation of the
term of years of office of Federal judges.

ERRORS OF YOUTH.

AGENTLEMANwho suffer*! for jeer* from Ner-
llebility,Premature Decay, and all the effects

ot youthful indiscretion will, for the sake of suffring
humanity, send free to all who need it, the recipe
and direction for making the simple remedy by
which he was cured Sufferers wishing to profit by
the advertiser's experience can do a-> by addressing
tu perfect confidence

JOHN B OGDEN,
?Sa2l-3ui > No. 42 Cedar street, New York

IT will pay you to call at Buck A Sterlings', and
look orer their Stock of goods, the asroitment is

as good as can be found in Northern Pennsylvania-

EASTMAN give* hi! customer* the benefit of hi*
manufacturing fauliti#, and (area to tbem the

profile uiualj paid to Juber*, Middlemen and
wboleaafo daaiera

gMitlwrnrat*.
AGENTS WANTED FOE

Secrets of the Great
City.

A Work descriptive of tbe VIRTUES, in! the
VICES, the MYSTERIES, MISERIES

*nd CRIMES of New York City,
Ifyou wish to know bow Fortunes ro made and

lost in a day ; bow Shrewd Men are ruined in Wall
Street : how Countrymen are Swindled by Sh.irp'rs;
bow Ministers and Merchant* are Blaektnailel; How
Dance Halls A Concert Saloons are Managed ; bow
Gambling House A Lotteries are conducted ; how
Stock A Oil Companies Originate sod bow tbe Bub~
bles Burst, read this work. It contains over 30
fine Engraving*, tella all about the Mysteries and
Crimes of New Y"'k, and is the Spiciest and Cheap-
est work of tbe kind puplisbed

ONLY $2.50 PER COPY!
fy Send for Circulars and see our terms, and a

fu I description ot the work. Address JONES
BROTHERS A CO, Philadelphia, Pa.

HUNTER'S GUIDE AND TRAPPER'S COM-
PANION.? How to hunt and trap all animals,

to tan furs, make traps, boats, Ac. Worth #lO to
any fanser or boy, IJewure of Bogus "receipts
Well printed and bound. *4 pages. Only 25 cents.
6 for Si Address D HUNTER A CO.,Uinsdale,N H

FIFTY YJAIS OF FIDiLITY!
Oldest Divest Democratic Paper

South.
-THE?-

MOBILE WEEKLf REGISTER.
JOHN FORSYTH. Editor.

12 Large P.iges Weekly, Full of Politics, News.Ag
riculture. Literature Poetry, A.-. The Agricultural
Paper of the South. Hon. C- C. Langdon the well-
known editor and practical tarmer, conduct* this
department. Only 85.00 to January. IS7O, and

81,25 for three months.
TRY IT A ai'AUTER YEAR !

Address ?REGISTER." Mobile Ala

Isr k very wide-awake Democrat snd every in-
telilgent Farmer should take CNK atindard Southern
Political and Agricultural Newspaper.

THE

AMERICAN UNION
PRICE REDUCED.

$?2,50 .4 YEAR.
This favorite family Journal will hereafter be

sent to subscribers for 82 50 per year A gratis
copy sent one year to any peison who obtains six

names and forwards them with the money to us. lu
other wo d, vrwillsend seven copies for 815 00.?
This makes the INlON.

The Cheapest Story Paper iu America
Its Columns are filled with CAPITAL STORIES by

the best writers, and ih.it charming raiiety in poet-
ry, wit and genetal wiscellauy, so well calculated to
please all lovers of good reading.

Now is the Time to Subscribe !

Single copies, six cents. All dealer: sell it.
Address ELLIOTT. THOMAS A TALBOT.

Boston, Maas

NATIONAL AGRICULTURAL
pumiinTE H HUM.

i'KYOTKD TO

Agriculture, Horticulture and Rural
Economy.

PUBLISHED VT PITTSBURGH, PA
4. N. Si (i. I). K(J ESTER, Editor*,

Assisted by a Corps of Practical Contributors.
TERMS $1 CO per annum ; Ten Copies, $7 00.

pfAdvertising 25 cts a line for each insertion

AGENTS WANTED FOR
" THE BLUE-COATS

: And how they Lired, Fought and Died fur
the Union, icilh Scenes and Incidents in

the Great Rebellion."
It contains over 100 fine Engravings and 800

pages, nnd is the spiciest and cheapest war book

published Price only $2,50 per copy. Bend for
circulars and see our lerius. nr.d full description of
the work. Address NATIONAL PI BLISHINU
CO, Philadelphia, Pa ? Cincinnati, Ohio ; or Chi-
cago, 111,

"GEN TE WANTKDW-KLL THi
"PF N N LETTER BOOK. '

' For Copying Letters irithout Press or Water.
Th s Great Time, Labor anl Money-Saving In-

vention fills a long lelt want, bringing a really in-
disjensible featuie of business within the reach of

' all Price *2,25 and upward.
None see it hut (o piaise its simplicity and coo-

vmienoe, and a skillful agrtit has only to show it
properly, as it recommends itself, and sells at sight.

It is equally suitable to Woman as Men, and adapt-
ed to every kind of business. It does not play out.

!as the fir-t sale is only a beginuing. For testiino-
| nials terms", Ac , address P. GARRETT A CO , 702

; Chestnut st,, Philadelphia, or 122 Clark St., Chicago
111.

WANTED AGENT
w here, male aud female,to introduce the GENUINE
IMPROVED COMMON SENSE FAMILYSEWING
MACHINE This machine will stitch, hem. fell,

I tuck,, quilt, cold, bind, braid and embroider in a
j most superior manner. Price only $lB. Fully
warranted for hve years. We will pay lOliO for any
machine that will s< w a stronger, tuoio beautiful

, or mora clastic seam than ours. It makes the ' Elas-
tic Lock Stitch." Every second stitch can he cut,
and still the cloth cannot se pulled apart without
tearing it. We pay agents fr-m $75 to $2OO per

; month and expense.", or a commission from which
twice that amount can be mane. AddressSECOMß
A CO-, Pittsburgh, Pa., Boston, or St. Louis, Mo.

CAUTION.?Do I-Ot lie imposed upon by other
parties paliuirg off worthless cast iron machines.uu-
der the same name or otherwise. Ours is the only
genuine and really practical cheap machine manu-
factured.

?

Agents Wanted.
To sell Geo. P. Roweit A Go's. American

N E WSJ> A PE II I)IliECTOR ¥

A handsome Octavo Volume of 300 pa-es hound
in cloth. Price $5 00. It contains accurate Lists
of all the Newspapers aud Periodicals published in
the I iiited Slait-s and Territories, aud the Dominion
of Canada, and British Colonies of North America ;

together with a description of the Towns and Cities
in which they aie published,

liVeiyBusiness .Man wants It.
Every l*ioi'rselotial Man wants It.
Ever ' Advertiser must have It.
Largest Commission* paid,
A town .an he canvassed for this book in one or

two days and from $lO lo $5O secured in commis-
sion. AiDance sheets showing the style of the work
now ready and will tie sent on application together
with terms to agents. Address NELSON CUES-
MAN, No. 40 Hark Row, New York

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH. Sept. 10, 1368.
LirpiscoTM .fc BAKKWF.LI. .

The people"seem to he crazy about your RED
JACKET AXES. Please send me twenty doien more.

Yours truly, W. D. F\

CAUTION Uprincipled dealer* are selling Axes
palmed red, as the RKD JACKET AXE. The good
qualities of this Axe consists in it*tupeiior CCTIIXOqoali.es not in the Red Paint.

The ' RED JACKET" i* for sal* by all responsible
herd, are uealer* and th* manufacturer*.

UPPItfOOTT * 13AKKWELL,
pittktmrgb, fa.

D>bi storUsrmtuts.
STARSPANOLKD BANNER,-A Urge 40 coT-

nmn paper. Rich, rare and racy Full of
charming reading, fun, fact and fancy. ''EVANS*-
Li.a*," a splendid eteel plate,"! REX" to every sub-
scriber. Only 75 < t. a year. "Evangeline" sells
at $2. Subecribe NOW Sp/ciuiens 5 cents. Ad-
drese BANNER Orrica, Hinsdale, N H.

AGENTS WANTED!
To sell the AMERICANKNITTINO MACHINE
Price $25. The simplest, rbeape.t and be>t Knitting
Machine evar invented. Will knit 2",C00 stilche*
per tninute- Liberal inducement* to agent*. Ad-

dess AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE CO,
Boston. Mass., or St. Louis. Mo.

THE AMERICAN

lEVSPAFEB DIBECTQHY.
WILL BE ISSUED JAN. Ist 1 M.

81'HHKIPTK/!* FKICK, 93
WILL CONTAIN .

A List of the Newspapers and other Periodicals
in each State, Territory, I'roviace and Colony Ar-
ranged Alphabetically by Tow is, giving th* Name,
Days of Issue, Size, .Suh-rrir'.ion Price, Policies or
General Character, Circulation, Eliter's and Pub-
lisher's Names. Date of Establishment, and otb'r
information.

A list of Towns and Cities In the Unite 1 States
aid Territories, and the Domipion of Camdt and
British American Colonies 111 which Newspapers or
other periodicals are publish©. , arranged alp.iheti-
cally by Counties, giving Population, Location.
Branch of Industry from which it dorives its iuijor-
tance, and other information

As the edition will he limited, person* wishing
copies will 110 well to acrid in orders at once.
A HANDSOME OCTAVO VOL., of 300 PAGES.

BOUND IN CLOTH. PRICE Ai.
Address order* to

G. P ROWfiLL A CO, Publishers,
40 Park Row, New York.

KILVEK PLATED WARE.

I> McKown respectfully announces to the pe ~.|.
of Wyoming County, that he has mail© a specialty o!
HEAVY SILVER PLATING, lor years. Heavy
plaiting is much more economical than light. The
more Silver put on the g oils, the cheaper it is none
in proportion to the amount of Silver used. Sp.om- !
and Forks, should not be o l less ihan 16 ot plate- !
db or 49 oz. would be lar more economical. Y*i
4 oz pi.He is called a good plain by th© trade , and.
poor as it is, but a email portion of all the goods ;
made coiue up to this standard. 'fun. e plate." in
platers language mean* the niimirr of ounces ol 1
silver, to the gross of table <i*ajii. Ali other sur-
faces are estimuted by these For example, tie.- '
sens are estitnuted at 3-4 ; and tea s|smns at 12 th© j
surface of tabie-spoons. cixieen oz. plate is 16 ozs. I
of fine silver to the gross of table-*po..ns or dining i
forks. 12 oz to the gnp? of dessert spoons or forks
and 8 oz- to the gross of tea-spoons This quality i
of plate willcost, on the azerage, twice as much *. ;
4 oz and will have four times the amount ol silver
on it. Thirty-six oz- plate will cost about tbre©
times as much as 4 oz , and will contain nine times
the amount of silver in it. Thirty-six ox* plate is
the lightest that will allow the engraving on it, of

11 .me or initial-, without cutting through unto the
metal beneath Forty-eight oz plate willcost about
four times as much as 4oz plate, and will coDtain
12 times the amount of silver. This plate costs

about one half as much as solid silverware of ordi-
.Jinarv weight, and for every day is* will be in >re
durable than light, solid silverware Most ot the
solid silverware is made much Loo light to be dura-
ble in constant use. The terms "double." "treble"
Ac Ido not use to designate qualities?there being
100 much ambiguity in their use.

Allgoods, made by me, having my name and fig-
ures denoting Ibe oz. plate, stamped on them, will
be guaranteed full weight of silver on first quality
of metal on them.

I will plate to order, goods of any thickness of
I plating desired, from 4 to 4S oz

i 01! goods, (Ist quality of metal) plated any tbi.-k-
-: ness required.

I*. C. BURNS A BKO, Jewelers, at Tuakbannock,

1 Pa., are agents for the sale of these gooJs
Allorders lelt at their Store, will receive proper

attention.
DAVID McKOWN.

Pittston, Pa., Dee. Ist 1868.

TO PHYSICIANS.
NKW YORK, Augu-t lAtb, 1967.

Allow me to call your attention to inv PP.EPA-
-1 RATION OF COMPOUND EXTRACT BUCHU.?

1 The componant parts are BDClII', LONG LEAP.
j CUBEBS. JUNIPER BERRIES.

MODE OF PREPARATION?Buchu. :n vacno Ju-
niper Berries, by distillation, to form a fine gin.?

! Cubebs extracted by displacement by liquor obtain-
;ed from Juniper Berries, eoutaintng very little su-

j gar, a small proportion of spirit, au I more patata-
! hie than any now in u-c. The active properties are

j by this mode extracted
( Buchu, as prepared by Druggists, generally, is of

a dark color. It is a plant that emits its fragrance
the action of a flame destroys this (its active ptinci-

i pie.) leaving a dark and glutinous decoction. Mine
lis the color of ingredients. The Buchu in my prep-
aration predominates ; the smallest quantity of the

; other ingredients are added, to prevent feriuanta-

! tion; upon inspection, it will he found not to he a
\ Tincture, as in ide in I'haruiocojoea, nor is it a Syr-

up?and therefor© can bo used in cases where fever
ior intlammation exists. In this, you hare the
i knowledge of (ha ingredients, and the mole of prep-
aration.

Ilopin>? that you ull favor it with :e trial, and
] (but upon insjieetion r. will uiect with your appro-
| bation, With a fee Imp of confidence,

I am, r rv respectfully,
11. T IIELMBOLD,

Chemist and Druggist of lli Yea's' Experi-
ence in Philadelphia, and now located at

his Diug and Chemical Warehouse, 304
llroadwav. New York,

i | From the largest Manufacturing Chemists in the
World ]

j "I atn acquainted with Air. 11. T. liolmould; he

I occupied the Drug Stole opfosite my residetice, aud
; was successful in conducting the business where

! others had uot been equally so b-fore bim 1 hare

I been favorably impressed with his character and
i enterprise.

WILLIAM WEIGIKMAN,
Firm of Powers aud Weightinuu, Mauufao

turing Chemists. Ninth and Brown Streets,
Philadelphia

I HBLMBOMI'S FLUID EXTRACT Burnt-, for weak-
! ness arising from indiscretion. The exhausted pow-

j ers of Nature which are accompanied by so many
| alarming sytnptons. among which will be found, in-
disposition to Exenion, Lo-s >f Memory, Wakeful-

| ness, llorror of Disease, or foretiodiugs ofE.il.iu
| tact, Universal Lassitude, Prostration, out inability
to enter into the enjoyments of society,

j The Constitution, once affected with Organic
j Weakness, requires the aid of Medicine to streugth-

! en and invigorate the system, which iIKLMUOLD'N
j EXTRAC F BUCHU invariably does It no treat-

; ment is submitted to, Con-utnplion or lusantity en-
sues.

HKLMBOI.D'S FLUID EXTRACT BUM, in affec-
tions peculiar to Females, is unequuled by any oth-
er preparation, as iu Chlorosis or Retention, Pain-
fulne-s. or Suppression of Customary Evsctuations,
Ulcerated or Khirrus State of the Uterus, and all
complaints incident to the sex, whether arising from I
the habits of dissipation, imprudence in, or the de-
cline or change ot life.

11KLIIBOLD'S FLUID EXTRACT Burnt' AND IMPROV-
ED BOSK WASH will radically cxin-tia'c from tlw
system diseases arising from habits of dissipation, i
at little txpanse, little or no change in diet, no in
conrenieuce or cX[iosure ; completely superseding ;
those unpleasant aui dangerous muic tie.-, Copaivu
and Mercury, in all these diseases

Use lIKLMBOLD'S FLUID EXTRACT BICHC iu all
diseases of these organs, whether existing in male
or lemale, from wtiate.tr cause originating, and no
matter of bow long standing. It is pleasant in
Mite and odor, ''immediate" in action, and more
strengthening than any of the preparations of Bark
or Iron.

Those suffering from broken-down or delicate con-
stitutions procure the remedy at once

The reader must lie aware that however slight
may be the attack ol the above disease, it is cealian
to affect the bodily health and mental powers-

All the above diseases require the aij of a Diur-
etic IIKLMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU is the
great diuretic.

Sold by Druggists everywhere. Pules -ft 1.25
per bottle, or ti bottle s'tor 50, Delivered to auv
address- Descrtl* symptoms iu all communication*

Address li. T HELMBOLD, Drug uuli. uco.i -.ilWarehouse, 594 ffiroadway, X Y.

NONE ABE tjLXI INK unless dmo up> iu et eel -

engraved wrapper, wiih fac similes of un
Chemical Warehouse, and signed

H T. HELMBuLD
Z~ AUHINIHtHATKIXNOTICK,

letUre of Administration to the estateSi- 7 !!. t"rUarPfnter ' Ule of Clinton tp.. dee'd.J?? D.<Pan V? 1 10 Ue suhecrlber. Allpersons In'
S, " S MUte are re< l to make im-

m.en'> anci those having claims orde-
m?o t

a
.c

e'tate of the said Jecendent, will
.iluwn tho ~m 8 dul * authenticated without'SMa ow. \u25a0

Ayer's Cathartic Piij s
For *ll the purposes of a L*,..

BSxdzCiae.
M) P'rtupinoone
sr> cineu w unive^*©yf

tA\ V'O ,mt efficient pUff^Ky M J 1"

uK \u25a0 i ?onU.thatituan,'^
roin^iv

other. Those wb? ??'
t<>*<l It. know that it cured them ; those why -

not, know that It cure* their neighbor* and rrw*i'*
and all know that what itdoes once it doe* o?

that it never rail* through any fault or nerl© \u25a0'!
its composition. We have thousands upon
sands of certiorates of theirremarkable cure,,/.;'
followingcomplaints, but such cures art kno*
every neighborhood, and we need not publish a©-

1

Adapted to all ages and conditions in all
containing neither calomel or any deleters, U ,,.T,
they may be taken with safety by any bod v. 70,
sugar coating preserves them ever fre'sh aid mim
them pleasant to take, while being purely venSE,
no harm can arise from their use in any IJUMLC

They operate by their jiowerful influen-c oa'-v
internal viscera to purify the blood and stimuliJlinto healthy action?remove the obstructions of ulstomach, bowels, liver, and other organs i>r JZ
liody, restoring their irregular action to health
by correcting, wherever they exist, such derail
nients as are the first origin ofdisease. '

Minute directions are given in the wrapper ,

the box, for the following complaints, which tieU
J'ilia rapidly cure:

For n.vapp|Mi>s or ladigpstlon. Llstl*-,
\u25a0ra*. Languor and ISM of Appetite

..

should be taken moderately to stimulate the'/',
aeh and restore it;healthy tone and arte,a. '

For Liver Complaint and its various tr*L
toms, llillou*Heailache.klrk lleatatLJaundice or (Ireen Micknet*. Bj|,

~

Colic and Illliou* Fevers, ttiev shuuld >
diciously taken for each case, to cormt the .hseaae-
action or remove the obstructions which cause '

For Dyarntnry or Diarrhoea. but one al-
dose is generally required.

for Itlicumatiam. bout, ftravel. p 4 u

tatlon of the Heart, I'ain in the s',[
Hack and Loin*, they should be contimi ,-v
taken, as required, to change the diseased art p
the system. With such change those eomp.ta
disappear.

For llrvmyand Dropsical Mwcllln-. ?©
should be taken in large and frequent doses to >\u25a0
da e the effect of a drastic purge.

f or Mupprcaalon a large dose should be t*Us it produce* the desired effect by sympatic-.
A* a Dinner fill,take one or two I'Mito Fr>mote digestion and relieve the stomach.
An occasional dose stimulate* the stomach ivbowels into healthy action, restores ths apprtx

bid invigorates the system. Hence itisofteix.
/antageous where no serious derangement etn

One who feels tolerably well, often finds that a 14
of these fill*makes htm feel decidedly lie'ter '?*
their cleansing and renovating effect on the lit,
live apparatus.

Tin. J. C. AYER A CO., Practical Chcma
LOWELL. MASS., V. S. A.

Sold by lietrick, Tauanaiinuux, i'a

A Son, Sterlingville, C. C. Berge. Nicholson
Dean A Co., Factory ville, and all Drug.'::;* u
Dealers everywhere.

SHERIFF'S SALE.
B\ viriue of *writ of alias Veni. tx o ,

directed ther- will tie exposed to Huh
at the Court lluu*e, in TunkUannock, IVyoupig
Pennsylvania on

SATURDAY, JAN. I6J, '69. at lo\ .p ,
Allthat certain lot or parcel of land ,t

lbs lewnsbipol Northuiortdand. Wyotw c
Pa.. Hounded as fjlows: on the North t.v
Vcdey Whitewell, on the South an I IV- t M ;
of Eli Biker, containing about seventcso 1
lb© same more or less all improved wi k <u \u25a0
dwelling hoasc. one Frame Barn and ore tr ?. r *
bouse and other outbuildings an i an upl-
and other fruit trees thereon with theappur:

Seize! an I taken in execution at thu u.i

Tripp, vs Marp.A. Lippn,
And will he sold for ca-h only by

M. W. DeWITT .

Sheriff's Office, >
Tun J an. lb.Jt>9 )

ipfrial JjuHcfs.
ADMIVWTRATRIX N'oriO.

AVhereas, letters of Administration to thr -

of John F. Winterraute, late ofForkstnn tp ?
have t>een granted to the subieriber. All per'
debted to the said estate are requested to nue
mediate payment, and those having claims ?
mands against the estate of the said deeedrr >
make known the same duly authenticated \u25a0_

1 delay to JULIA A. WIN'TU.KMMLFnrkston. Dee. Ist'S3?nlB-w. Admini'

HOTICS.

The Stockholders of the N.r
are hereby notifiei that there will be a ui?-

!at their Hanking house,in the Hero, id Tun:, ; i
! oj the 12th day of fan at 10 <>' t

1 for the purpose of electing dire-tun to J
\u25a0 ensuing year.

SAM'L STAKK e
Tuuk . Dec 7. '63 nl9-tf

AUDITOR'S MOTICH

The undersigned having been appn< o.ri
Orphan-'Court, for lb* County of \V> \u25a0 J
Auditor, in the matter of except! >a< fn j
of C M Manvi lie. executor of the e-" <*o

I'eikhaiu. lee'.J. will itten.l to the ;j ??

poiuttucu' at his office in Tonka iu .\u25a0 - o I
the sixt i tay of Jin A !>?, IS''9 >( .. J

I the alieru im, at which time an i pi* e < i I
! interested therein may appear anl p" 'I
! claims or Lo ferever afer <!.? ir.e i.

JOHN A SirrSKK, ii I
nl94w ;

CORPORATION NOrill.. ]
Whereas, application ha* (seen m ule ' : ? I

;of C.oomiin I'loaa of W voujing Countv.,--r 1 I
, ing of a Charter ot Incorporation to the V! fl

1 Water Company of Meshoppen. in sat ! . ?fl
! same hating been fil-tin th <2i n of:'..' I
\u25a0 tary of ssio Court. Notice i* heiehv gl . I

uo sufficient reason to tbe contrary is sh-n I
be laalu ;or tbe sail court, at the next : ' 1
of to dec are that the persins s > ,. Ie i ? \u25a0

| cording ,o the articles aud coalitions ' I
1 said Charter become and be a corpora:: .1 |
: politic in law and in fact, and the court M
j such other directions us the esse nine -e i ' I

E J KEKSKV ! I
funk, Dec. fl, '63. ?nl9-w4. !?

NO I K E.
j 'Meeting of Storkh ildcrs ot the I'u-is I

nock Bridge Co. |
The stockholders of the Tunkhann >\u25a0? l.r I

iP 1 *'ill meet at the offi ? of the rets ' I
' Borough of Tunkhann --k oo t"

MONDAY, JANUARY 4iV. 1-i 1. I
! for the purpose of chnsng One Pre-iie:t

agers, a Treasurer and Mjh other o;5 cr n R.
required en ler the Act of In aT :sti ' \u25a0

! by-law* of the company. !>
A full Httend ince is requests I. I;;
lIARVEV SICKI.ER. I, h - S

Sect' v Jf
\u25bc 19dw J

ASTSIAN ee'iU giHid 11-in'o-: hi fe
J Kip Boot* at 53,7. ; Fren-h cilf I-'-'- R

I t $6 ; Imported French Calf. Far " \u25a0
Toes, at $lO. an 1 every oth r a l-' 1 ' 1 |I
equally low pri-e? p

iMi
For doing a family warning in >i

cat manner Guaranteed equal toany in lß< \u25a0
Ha* all the strength <>t old rosin ?. -i H
and lathering qualities of genuine ? H
splendid Snap. Sold hy the aLPSN* l lf
WORKS, 43 North Front Street,bridle* 1!*" \u25a0

vS-n5 ly f
TO CON Sl* tll'f l\ I

THE Advertiser, having been re-t'ici H
in a few weeks by a rery simple H

having suffered several year- with a sev

faction, and thai dread dH
anxious to make known to his fell #?'

means of cure f]
To all wh-< 'Dsire i', h< w ; 1 son I 1 ,;|

J presen p'iou used (free of chargel. '
tor prepiring tilu- ; ng 'lie " A
flni u *ii cure for <'\u25a0 nsuiiip io * \u25a0 ,
ll* .to. The unit ooj.'-t llesd-'* |
the I'resi'ri p* ion i. to bon ol : i \u25a0 oil

lufurmsii "i wtii -h he "oncc'ie- ? j

and h nop # every sufferer 1 I
it wiii 'o*' them nothing, n I >? ; "j

Fartiea wishing the pre*'-M 1" ' l'' I
dress Kov. EDWAK I

165 S iuth Second St, Will \u25a0>\u25a0' K

New York. . -'B|
NtHllU. \u25a0

Having left with \V, H- Roi.jaaoii^
nock Tp., a mouse colored Horse t' _ .
during my will and pleasure IJ ' - i - p
uereon* molesting or lutortcring

I a* they will do o at their per'l-

- UBM, we. lwi, I


